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Abstract 
Redundent Array8 of Inexpensive Disks or RAID is a popular method of improving the 
reliabil~ty and performance of disk storage Of vanous levels of RAID mmmred or RAID1 
aud mtatrng panty or RAID5 configurations have become most popular M m d  or 
RAIDl provides best overall performance and IS errsier to configure but has 100 percent 
storage overhead for the redundancy Rotalrng panty or RAIDS on the other hand is 
qu~te inexpensive for the redundancy it prov~dm shows impressive performance for reads 
and full stripe writes in normal mode but the small wnte performance is poor due to 
the read modify wnte cycle involved The performance drops drmtically when one of the 
disks fads and the system enters degraded mode Also RAID5 ie relatively difficult to 
configure 
Typicd non suentific system d~sk access pattem~ exhibit very high locdity of refer 
ence This them presents the design and implementation of aa Adoptive H~emrJllcd 
RAID array to exploit ths h~gh locdity Frequently accessed data 18 nugrated towards 
the top of the hierarchy and not eo frequently accessed data is moved down the hierarchy 
thue adaptively remangmg ltself to the aiocest~ pat terns 
Prevlous work on Adaptive Hieraxchical RAID such as HP AutoRAID has explored 
one p u t  of the design space namely deslgn of configursble storage at the SCSI level 
mth no interaction vnth hgher level layers lke volume manager This thesis explores a 
hfferent design point namely one that is centered at the volume meaager layer Thie 
is important also for the reasall that with fibre channel dub and SCSI 3 Storage Area 
Netaorks (SAN) no loug~r need a co~~veut~onal controller but a rnodfied versmn of a 
roiltroller ihat is more close to a volume rumlager 
